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THE ASPECTS OF HIGHER cor.~MANJ2 

1 . The topic is one which has many different angles . It 

can be treated in a very general manner or it can be treated 

from a special view - point such as that of a seneral ·staff . Also , 

it can be treated from the view-point of the individual leader . 

In this discussion I propose to give you my o~n particular ideas 

on the su~ject. In the main, I shall treat it from the view -

)Dint of the Commander-in - Chief , United States Fleet , although 

in the course of the discussion I may express some opinions wh~ch 

heve a bearing on the subject of command in general . Personally , 

I h~ve found it necess~ry to formul~te my ideas on this subject 

and to have some very definite opinions , otherwise , I would find 

difficulty in exercising the function of high command according 

to any ~ell conside r ed p l an . Failure to do this , to my mind , 

has an effect which extends down the entire chain of command ; 

is not conducive of the best results and leaves in the mind of 

subordinate leBders a somewhat hazy impression as to what the 

views of the leader may be. I consider that one of the features 

entering into successful leadership is to have very definite 

conceptions on this subject , for then not only do you convey to 

your subordinates clear i~pressions as to Vihe.t vour ideas B.nd ,, 

~)Uq'.)oses 2.re , but if there be o.ny virtue L1 these idee.s and pu r-

pose then you may become the advocate of a school of thought 

tending to produce other leaders folloning ~10113 in the same 

pQth . There is no place in our service where discussions of 
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this char~cter cnn be carried on with better effect than our 

Navel ~ar College . 

2 . In treating of the subject matte r I divide it very 

broadly into two phases : first , high command during the time of 

peace ; and second 1 hich command during the time of war . The 

time of peace is the time for pre li mina r y training and while not 

so spectadula r, nevertheless much of the success we may attain in 

a war camp~ign will be due to the thorough and intensive work 

~h ich ~e do in the somewhat prosa ic days of peace . By having 

concrete ideas on the subject , and t r anslating these ideas into 

a definite program , DO may be 2.ble to so conduct our training, 

arrcnge our fleet organizations and prepare our plans to such 

definite 2nd clear ends , that the transition from peace to war 

becomes one of expansion and does not ~ake p l ace by the ro ad of 

complete revolution. 

SPECIFIC DISCUSSION 

The Army versus the Navy point of view. 

3 . Before treating the matte rs vhich pe r tain more strictly 

to the Fleet, I would li ke to co into the subject a little more 

broadly 2.nd touc11 upon c. phase of higher command wherein , to my 

mind , I sec two somewhat different points of vie~ , in r ega rd to 

exercise of hich command. These two different outlooks , as I 

see thor.1, 1712.y be c:~prcsscd 2.s tho Army ~)oint of vicr i tovmrd high 

com,na.nd, and the Nr.vy point of vier' tor;ard the same subject . 

Liko riisc , these poh1ts of viov i ,,ill automatico.lly assert thcnse:lvcs 

in tho conduct of 2 c2.~~aisn . I do not cx,ect my listeners to 
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agree ~ ith me entirely , for naturally this is a matte r about 

Dhich there is ground for much discussion ~ but as I see it , ex -

;ressod in concrete terms, the Army system proposes the exercise 

of high command, in actuality through supreme control by a general 

staff . Though nominally not so , this is what the system practic -

ally arrives at ~ On the other hand , although it may be a fine 

distinction , I recard the naval point of view as the exercise of 

higher comme.nd through the personality of a leader guided by a 

staff . The former method seems to me to be more the Army point of 

view and the latter more the tendency of the Navy . While the 

d istinction is small , nevertheless I feel that it is there . Which 

is better and why? Which is more suited to a democratic country 

like ours? ~ hich system, in the course of a war , is likely to 

produce the better results? Is either of the systems sufficient 

unto itself or may there not be times when we might lean more to 

the one and a s ain might with success lean toward the other? To 

my way of thin~ing , the Army method is more bureaucratic but if 

carried to a n extreme, might become oligarchic in its tendencies 

so that even a very able leader in time of war might find it 

difficult to i mpress his personality upon the forces under him , 

possibly through the stiflinc tendencies of a general staff , 

thou g h it mi~ht be very able technically. The Naval method starts 

out more liberBlly , but there ' s the aan z er that it may always 

become tooautocr a tic in case the l e~ der forgets to bear in mind 

al ~a ys th a t he is only one man and that he c~nnot by his own acts, 

or by his oDn p ersonality a lon e , successfully carry on a campaign , 

or th a t the ~r r is not his n ~r or tl1e service his service, but 
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that he must lean greatly upon his subordinates and upon an able 

staff to assist him . Further, the Naval system may have a ten-

dency to degenerate into impotency if the leader is a weak man and 

if the staff which should guide him likewise is weak . I feel 

that the Army method presents the safer average in war , especially 

where the leader may be a general chosen for political reasons. 

On the other hand, the Navy way gives greater hope for the devel-

opment of the natural born leader , if we are careful to direct 

our t~oughts and our acts always in the right direction, and I 

see no reason why the ·guiding Naval staff of ea~h high command 

should not be thoroughly competent to accemplish its purpose 

under our present system of training at the War College, if we 

.keep step with the times, I might say here that I am starting 

this discussion vith the idea in mind that you are all familiar 

~ith what the General Staff system of the Army is, and for this 

reason have avoided entirely any discussion of its organization 

and functions. Now, in the time of peace , how do these two dif-

ferent outloolrn effect results in the ma.tter of product? It 

seems to me that the Army method tends to produce material pre-

p2.redness whjle the Navy method tends to produce an individual 

or personal preparedness. I feel that the difference in the two 

outlooks extends even to the training at the two colleges . To 

my mind , both points of view are necessary . But how much we 

should stress the one as n~ainst the other is a matter of fine 

distinction . I~ one way, t~e difference may be expressed crudely 

by the words "material preparation vs . operational preparation" ; 

in another w2.y by "combined vs. individual action". In still 
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another way by 11t heory vs. theory and practice ", and looking at 

it in still 2.nothor 1.7av bv the terms "mass production vs. indi-
v J 

vidual craftmanship ''· One of the several reasons why the army 

may be forced to their point of view is beceuse it is seriously. 

handicapped by l ~ck of troops and therefore by opportunities 

•·here officers cen serve with t r oops . On the other hand, the 

i'Ja vy does not suff' er in this vmy , there f oro it has the opportu:1i ty 

of translating muc~ of its theory into action in the fleet ; of 

testin3 out practicclly its theories end cs a result , naturally , 

stress ing the operational f~ctor . hloreover , another reason rhich 

is Jounc~ to Jroduce the ooint of vieD ~hich ~e hold in the service . -

is the fact that t~1e ~Tavy ::mst be at the very inste .nt vmr bree.ks , 

oper~tionally prepared to the highest de~ree and materially pre -

pared to cover c ce~tain length of time sufficient to last throuch 

~hat ~e may call 11the first phases of a ~ar campaicn ''· On the 

other hand , the Array can never be expected to be prepared opera-

tionally durina the first phases of a cumpaicn but always will 

be , so far as ne in this country are concerned , : iven time to 

buj.ld v.;, for t · c later ph2.ses of the war . This is true because 

our country probably ~'ill never be seriounl~ in dancer of inva-

sion , 2. si tuction Vihich you can re2 dily sec is quite different 

from that which obtains on the continents of Europe and Asia, 

causinc military ~nd nav~l men there to hold points of view nhic~ 

may be radically different from those ~e should hold . There is, 

ho 1.'iever a ; rave c.1:~~n;;cr if '.'i e hold too closely to t~1e lJave.l poi:1t 

of view and do not visu2 .li::e the e;(tent of a c8.m:Je..icn, that unless 
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we lean tonerd the Army point of view before the war is finished , 

~e may find our reserves gravely depleted in the matter of ships, 

supplies and men . We must not forget the enormous power vested 

in reserves. I wish you would bear in mind that this discussion 

is in no ~ay a c~ilicism . It is, on my part , an attempt to an-

alyze the subject in a most abst~act sort of way. Nor do I find 

any fault ~ith the Army system, for it is practically forced upon 

them and their present inability to stress the operational factor 

is undoubtedly deplored b~r them more thE:.n it is by us . I fee 1 

that economy does not demand such a reduction in operational 

s trencth of the Arrny. However, I Ii1erely sound a warn inc; the t 

the Navy , on account of the different role which it must play 

throuch the e2.rly sta.::;es of a v,e.r, must guard itself 2,i;ainst a 

too great worship of the general staff system , while on the other 

hand, it should be quick to avail itself of all that is valuable 

in it . Summarizing the effect of the two systems , I visualize 

the Navy going into a war better prepared at first operationally , 

but with a dancer of running short of its reserves in a long 

campaign unless it took heed. The Army, on the other hand , will 

have to develop their leaders during the ViEff unless one emerges 

from the crowd very early. Even so , in the end he might have to 

fight a~ainst a somewhat bureaucratic tendency on the part of the 

General Staff. However , if no outstandin~ leaders emerge I con -

sider th~t the Army has a very safe average system. In the end , 

it should take the field Dith creater material and reserve 

strength than the Navy, and this is probably the correct relative 

position of the tDo forces in an over-seas campaign. Possibly 
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l ater the Ar my would eraergc n i th an outstanding leader t r a i ned 

th r ouch the e~porience and adversity of war . To me there seems 

to be need of the recosnition in both se r vices of the good points 

in each system . Practically , I feel that the two systems do fit 

their count r y ' s needs fairly wel l, for , as I have said befo r e , 

we are in no immediate dance r of invQsion so l ong as the Navy ' s 

operQtional a0ility is not too greatly handicapped at first , for 

beyond the first stesce , z,n over - seas c2.m:x'.icn should not be under -

taken too hastily , that i s , the second phase of it which is more 

lJUroly the Army ' s function than it is the :.'To.vy' s . Somo of the so 

ideas c&CTe to me during the World Dar and shortly after , for in 

tho cnp2.city in which I served than , I came to rea l ize that the 

N2.vy, vhich ho..d been brout~ht up entirely L.1 the ope r ation2.l 

school of thought , failed in the beginning to realize the cha r ac -

ter of the war in which no wer e engaged , and tho. t the Navy I s 

function in this particulecr war hac.1 l on-; passed out of the first 

phase , i . e ., the operational ph~se of the Navy , and had settled 

itstlf firmly in the second phase , Dhich was more prope rl y the 

operQtiortal phase for the Army , and that the Navy ' s function in 

this phase w~s that of ministering t o the Army ' s needs , r athe r 

of operatinc on its ovn account . T~e peculiar character of the 

war 2.t the time ne entered rendered thi s oblicatory on our part . 

Nevertheless, I could not :1el p ··10tin; that it too'.c time for the 

Navy as a whole to rc~lize ~hat the c·h&rac~er of the ~-Qr was . 
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PEACE TRAINING OF Ti-IE FLEET , 

4 . In the exercise of ~1igh comm.s.nd the leader shou l d 
' 

understand the fundamental principles indicated in the above 

discussion else he i~ not in a position to guide most efficiently 

the direction naval trc.ininc; should take durinc peace . What is 

more important sti l l , he will not in time of war be in a posi -

tion to operate along the ljries of enemy least resistance with 

the ~aximum decree of efficiency . 

5 . In planning fo r peace time training , the le2der should 

make a survey of the tactical field jn an endeavor to discover 

its ~eak and its strong points to cuide him in outlining the 

character of the problem work he proposes to give to the fleet , 

and 2lso in plennjng for those tactical exercises designed to 

train the verious types of ships under his comraand . In surveying 

the tacticel field I note , what to my mind is its greatest weak -

ness . I will express it tersely thus: it consists in the con -

duct of operGtions on the order system instead of the plan system . 

By order now I do not mean the operation order , which follows as 

the e;'s cut or of the pla.n , but I do rnee.n the imperative order 

flashed out by signal following no particular pre - arranged plan , 

which plan is itself the resu l t of study and experience extend -

ing over years and finE.ll~r is condensed into concrete fo r m. 

UnfortunQtely , this , to ray mind , has bee~ the usuel method of 

procedvre and to it I am unalterably opposed . Most of our tac -

tic~l exercises in the ,ast have not been thoucht out and pre -

sented in the nature of oroblems demanding a plan ·ut have been 

the children of the moment . This , haa resulted in m~ny of 
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our tc-i.cticr.l e;:crcises beinc perfect in fon1 but 12.cJ-:ing much in 

substance . In other words , I Get t~e impression of a magnificent -

ly trained [1achine so far as precision of movement is concerned 

but vihi ch lE~cks , :re quently , a directive purpose . Under the 

present system of t~ctjcal training this result is inevitable . 

The ~ar Instrtctions are excellent i:1 so far as they GO; they 

lay doDn cancral principles but these ceneral princi;les must ~c 

elaborated in the forn of definite plans, which ta~c shape Bnf 

rre carried to t~e extent ~hich Fleet experience and traininc 

i·, ill pen1it . T~-ie sicnal book then [;ives an 2.dequ&te ue2.ns for 

putting the pl,::.n into execution . Under the pr·Jscnt system we 

jump from the .rar Instructions to the ii::pcrati vc order conveyed 

by signal , passi~~ throush another GOncr~l phase of tactical in -

structions but not using these tactic~l instructions as princi -

ples and assumptions up~n which to ~ase our definite plans . I 

have protested in vain for a number of years a:ainst such a sys -

tern , maintainina that it is impossible to develop the initiative 

of our subordinate leeders under the present system for to begin , 

~ith they do not know what the leeder is thinkinc of nor what he 

proposes to do 11nder certain definite assumptions . 7ith the aid 

of the Fleet Staff , an attempt has been made to remedy this 

situation and to start in the right direction . There is hope that 

in the near future this v,ealtness in the ta.ctical field V'.'ill be 

remedied . A number of ya2rs a~o the conference met~od nas de -

vised to remedy thin r:eal-me ss in our tact i ce..1 system . It has 

served a very useful purpose a.nd should ;)e co:1tinued , but the 

method of conference ii not al~ays feasible , particularly where 
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component parts of the fleet operate at considerable distances 

from ecch other , a situetion which constantly conf r onts a leader. 

Therefore , there must be e. more definite v,c,y for th0 leader to 

convey his idoas ih some clear - cut plan than the conference 

method permits of . However , the conference and the plen method 

taken tocether oase the way very materially for the concise order1 

so th~t this triumvirate form a very stronG tactical combination . 

Another creo.t 2.dv2.nt2{_;e of this system is that by this method a 

mutu~l uiderstandin3 between leaders is so developed that the 

mind of the high command is almost constantly at the disposition 

of his subordinates. In fact , it re~ders initiative on the part 

of the subordinate easy to develop nnd to maintain, thus reduc -

ing the need for continuous and manifold orders . It will be noted 

that there is nothins new about this as , in a simple form , it is 

the method Nelson used at Trafalgar . 

6 . The selection of a staff and the proper apportionment 

of the work constitutes a very important factor in the exercises 

of high command. In the main it may be said that the General 

Staff system of the Army , Gl , G2 , G3 and G4 is accepted as a 

sound be.sis for the apportionment of the 1:'iOrk, in theory certainl}~ 

if not entirely in practice . There is a reason why , during 

peace , we may not put it in practice in entirety . Space is too 

cramped on board $hip to permit of the full expansion of a staff 

necessary to perform all of the detailed work involved in an 

extensive campaign . Naturally in ti~e of ~ar this situation 

would be remedied at least partially . The result is that in the 
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forces afloat the G2 or Intelligence Section is the weakest link 

in the entire chain . In time of war i·rnediate demand would have 

to be made to strencthen this weak section and naturally the 

forces afloat must drew largely upon the War Colloco and upon the 

Office of Intellisenco in Vashington to aucment the present staff 

strenc;th in order th2.t cor.1prehensi ve E~nd adequ2.te plans might be 

made to cope with military situations as they arise . As to the 

qualities which go into the mo.lrnup of a st,ff , while technico.l 

k:r10v1J.cdge is of course a first requisite , I place c.;ood judg!i1cnt 

and hum.:.n understc .nc1ing in the same or even higher ple.ne. The 

key to this entire situ~tion lies in the military character of 

the Chief of Staff. Fortunately , I have insisted upon and been 

successful in obtaining the services of a Chief of Staff whom I 

consider to be one of the outstanding men of the service - broad 

and liberal in his point of view , a tho r ough technician and with 

those qualities which pe r mit of harmonious cooperation th r oughout 

the entire staff . I find that such a simple expedient as messing 

toc;et:-1.er is conductive to efficiency as in fact it results in an 

almost continuous conference of the staff in which the leader 

uarticiuates . 
~ " 

7 . A condition which imraediately confronts the higher com-

mand is the need for an estimate on his part , as to ~hat shall 

be the che.racter of the major proolem worlc to be undertaken by 

the Fleet as a whole , at the times of fleet concentr~tion . I 

have thought over this subject at some lencth and have definitely 

come to the conclusion that for the purpose of major fleet tac -

ti cal traininG now I would adopt the use of the V'IOrd " pa r ity" . 
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By this I mean as follows : while I recognize the fac t that there 

is only one other naval service in the world which may in the 

future be considered as on a parity with ou r s• and that for these 

tno services to engaae in war would be little short of criminal, 

owinG to the fnct that the most advanced civilization as the 

world knons it today would be destroyed, throwing the entire 

Dorld into chaos out of which nothinG but world revolution could 

come, yet if a fleet wishes to put itself in lop - notch fichting 

condition it must recognize that if it vJOrks Oi1 the parity bo.sis 

in its major problem work , it should do mor e to bring itself into 

high tactical perfection than work catried on under any other 

assumption . If fleet problem work in the matter of practical 

training is carried on to too great ai1 extent under the assump -

tion of superiority it may give rise to a certain laxity in tac -

tical perfection , for the question of waste is not then so im -

portant as it ~ecomes when working on the perity basis . Under 

the parity assumption, the subordinate leader and the high com -

mand itself are put on their metal to get the very best out of 

the types at their disposal . It not only tends to develop per -

fection in the operation of types but demands on the part of the 

leaders the exercise of much in:enuity in order that they oay 

take every advantage of c~ch military situation as it presents 

itself , 2.nd be c.. li ttlc :.ceener c.nd quic:cer in adapting themselves 

to it . In reality it gives the~ a percentage of advantage over 

an enemy Dhich has not operated tactically alone these lines . 
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8 . The material situation of the fleet , as it presents it -

self to me, is not entirely satisfactory , nor will it be in a 

country situated as we are , wherein the fear of war is not ever 

present in the minds of our countrymen . Hov1ever, this is a con-

dition which the leader must recognize aild make the best of , 

Regardless of ell the investigations and endeavors ~hich naval 

men may make to bring out a satisfactory condition of military 

prep~redness durina peace, we will never be entirely prep~red . 

Definitely, while ~e do possess a modicura of all the types of 

ships which Dould be engaged in a war , we are lamentably weak in 

our li~ht forces , particularly, cruisers , We are , therefore, 

inadequately trained in those operations in which the light 

forces take a preeminent part. 0e ere limited by noney appropri-

ations . The oil situation is not entirely satisfactory for it 

imposes upon the movements of our light forces a speed which is 

not consonant with their ability to perform . The repai r work of 

the fleet is not entirely satisfactory; shortage of funds pre -

vents the undertaking of many necessary repairs. This , naturally , 

demands close scrutiny of the operating schedule in order that 

the fleet itself may endeavor to undertal:e those or:;sentie,l re -

pairs which the yards have not funds to undertalce . It 2.lso cuts 

down the time which may be spent in developing the use of our 

offensive weapons and in the tactic&l operations ~e may undertake 

with a view to puttin~ our offensive w~apons in such positions 

that they may be used most efficiently. Naturally , lack of funds 

prevents us from building up even thc.t modicum of reserves neces -

sary for a successful undertaking of the first phases of naval 

campaign . 
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9 . The personnel factor is one of ~hich the leader must 

take cognizance , for after all , in the ultimate , it is likely to 

be the personnel factor which decides the success or the failure 

of a campaign . In estimatinc this situation I place substance 

before form. Not that form may be neclected entirely , for after 

all form plays i. ts part in producinc substance , but form, being 

so much more obvious than substance , the tendency is , in the case 

of leaders who do not care to do much thinkina on the subject to 

give it a preeminence which may ce.use it to be oistaken for 

substance . Definitely , substance comes first and form is secon-

dary . One of the most im;1ortant problems in the exercise of 

high command is the development of efficient leaders , who know 

the value of initiative and are willing to accept it with all of 

the responsibilities attendant thereto . To this end a most 
" 

important feature is a complete understanding of the leader ' s 

views upon w~r , and upon the campaign actually encaged in and 

conversance with the plans which the le~der proposes to put into 

effect . Without such complete understanding it is almost impos-

sible for subordinates to exercise i~itiative . Like sheep , they 

are constantly waiting to be led and although they may have with -

in them all the latent powers which would permit them to exercise 

initiative , a system which does not develop the powers of initia -

tive in subordinates will always cramp the operations of the 

entire force . The force may be willing, but it does not know 

what to do . I can illustrate by even such a simple proposition 

as the position of the Commander - in-Chief of the Fleet in battle . 
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If he has a force thoroushly inculcated with his vie~s and 

adeque.tol:r tr8.incd , he rno.y even be absent from the :-.ctual scene 

of b~ttle and yet have the outcome successful &nd he can , ccr-

tainly with greater confidence , accept the entire responsibility 

for the acts of his subordinates . Under the proper systcra , the 

Comoender-in-Chicf of the Fleet may place himself nhcrever he 

sees fit , and not necessarily in the battle line . Even though he 

be in a type Viili ch re qui res his pre sonce in the battle 1 ine he 

r.1ay wi U1 confidence turn over the tactical comn1and of the.t line 

to the ne;~t in co:;1mand, the Com1;1ander-in-Chief of tl1e Battle 

Fleet, reserving the richt to direct the course of battle in 

general and the further richt to assume co8raand of the battle 

line whenever he chooses to do so if the situation demands it, 

but he is not forced inevitably to assume that command at first, 
• 

if workinc under the right system, as he is forced to do Darking 

under the virong system, since in any ba ttlc the movements of tho 

auxiliary combatant forces depend upon movements of the battle 

line and nobody but he knows what he has in mind. In the hendling 

of personnel , to get the best result out of it , much human under-

stc.:i1c1ing is required. Much latitude in the cranting of privileg-

cs, even to the stretching of regulations, may be beneficial but 

rigid exaction in the performance of duty is required even to 

the extent of reBoval from positions of trust , for failure in 

performance , those mon Dho hold such positions or who do not 

possess the nilitury virtues which inspire confidence in their 

folloVJers . In handling personnel tho value of the factors 

example , tradition and ideal arc most important . The possession 
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• 

of these virtues combined with technical skill on the part of 

leaders will secure an almost unswerving obedience on the part of 

subordin ~tes and will secure results entirely incommensurate ~ith 

the quc.ntity and quality of the material at hand. In this con-

nection it might not be entirely inappropriate to touch upon the 

effect of selection upon the commissioned personnel . It is my 

experience in the fleet that the best men and the outstanding 

leaders survive it and these men are the men to whom should go 

the high commands and to no others . I do believe , however , in 

selection in the crade of flag officers and further , I think the 

present system could be modified beneficially Qnd that the good 

and faithful service rendered by men through long years of devo -

tion to duty should ~e recognized in some other way than by 

arbitrarily putting them out of the service with the rank which 

they hold when not selected . I believe further that ' the pay of 

the commissioned personnel should be materially increased . It 

is an axiom in the business world that you get just about what 

you pay for, and if the pay of federal servants is poor , the 

results in the end will be cheap service fo r the cou,try . But 

regardless of all the disadvantaces under which the naval pe r son -

nel may operate , it is incumbent upon them to hold to tradition , 

to have high ideals and .:;ive full obedience to the laws of the 

country they serve . The discipline of the fleet is an important 

matter . No matter how perfect the machine be otherwise , there is 

a fla w in it if the discipline is lax . I do not advocate for the 

high command to attempt to correct infractions by ste.rting at the 

bottom, but at the top. Too many orders and regulations directed 
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at petty infractions will get nowhere , but if a sh : p is a re -

peatod offender , nnd ~arning has no effect , then I incline to 

holdinc the Captain responsible and of rJuttinc the ship in quaran -

tine for v2.ryinc periods on the ground th2. t she is unsc1.ni ta r y 

from a c1isciplinar_y point of view . This has been in effec t in 

the Battle Fleet and has boeh successful ; only much common sense 

and discretion oust ~e used . The ship must be raade to realize 

that under the rules established she penalizes herself when she 

becomes a repeated offender . This matter is now being taken up 

in the Scoutinc Fleet. Grave laxity in discipline miGht even 

call for the roooval of responsible heeds , the breaking up of a 

ship ' s orgenization or even more dr~stic action in nar . Fortu -

nately , I consider that the discipline of the - ~crvice is one 

hiGh plane , but I choose to sound a Darning non as the spirit of 

lawlessness is rife in our country and may penetrate even the 

nav 2.l service . 

10. Another point which the hich command must consider is 

the va.luc of ii1spec-t;,iorr and persons.l contact ., versus rep;ula.tions , 

order , and distant cont_rol_. No orders or regulations hovrever 

sweeping have the ~eneficia l effect of the personal touch . It 

is my opinion that the presence of the hiGh command is frequently 

demanded at tho woa~est spot in the chain of command . Pe r sonal 

contact will do more to effect results than a multiplicity of 

orders \'rritton o.t a disto.nce . Say "yes " v,hen it is poss i ble to 

say it , but :·mow hor1 to s2.y "no " and do not hesti to.to to say "no " 

when the occasion demands . 
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11 . In effectins the tacticel tr2.lninG of the fleet, it is 

incumbent upon the high command to be cuided ')'y sor:1e furidancntal 

principle · 1h i ch determines tho method _of oper2. ti:117, the ve ri ous 

types . Aft e r i::c tchln 0 the v1orl~ of the fleet for o. number of 

years, I have cone to the conclusion thet so far as it is prac-

ticable, the coi,1ponent po.rts of the fleet should , during the 

trainii1g :periods, oper2.te upon a r;eel~ly and not U~)on a dc..ily 

be.sis . '1'2.!cen in conju-!ction v,ith the ho::1e base idec:., it afforc~s 

the most oracti6&ble and efficient method of operation. It is 

economical in fuel expenditure; it saves time, enabling schedules 

to be com~leted ~hich otherwise would be thought to be congested, 

and if properly carried out , is conducive to contentment. I 

have adopted this principle: the first part of the week out 

devoted to intensive training, and the week end in devoted to 

leave, home - coming and to recreation. 

12. Another feature which demands consideration is the 

organiz2tion of the fleet. At prosnnt we are oganized on the 

basis of two task forces , the Battle Fleet and the Scouting 

Fleet. Political exigency has , in a measu r e~ demanded this . I, 

myself , incline to a fleet organization on the type basis , but I 

thin!c I see the way clear whereby the principles involved in typo 

orcc.nization Llay be cc.rriod throuch successfully even under the 

present system, Of course the Scouting Fleet labors under a 

disadvantase when compared to the Battle Fleet which has its home 

operating b~se the San Pedro - San Diego Area . It is difficult and 

always nill be to make conditions in the two fleets similar , en 
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end which should be striven for if possible in order that 

sinileri~~ in tr~ining methods be carried out, end unity of 

purpose achieved in the Fleet. As I said before , it is difficult 

to effect this but I think with proper foresiGht conditions may 

bo c.meliorc.ted . 

13 . In addition to the major U . S. Fleet problem ~ark , each 

comnonent part of that fleet has its o0n training work to under-

tak e . The ~ork of gunnery training is very well organized, 

better orcanized in fact than the work of tactical training. I 

believe , however, that the work of tactical training during the 

period of tact:Lcal exercj_ses can be~ efficiently carried out 

if the hisher commc.nds visualize their work in the nature of 

problem v:ork:. This requires considerable thought on the part of 

these leaders to determine what are the essential features to be 

developed in each fleet; to lay out their tactical exercises in 

the form of proble1i1s; and to carry out their operations under 

the plan system. By this met~~d much interest is added to the 

wort: f.1.nd i.nstead of :'.Jerfunctory maneuvers, which certainly the 

subordinates take little interest in , each man has a working 

knoDledge of the intent of the problem while the leaders succeed 

not only in developinc the strong points of their forces but in 

findinc out the weak points. In addition , while carrying out 

these maneuvers precision of movement is automatically developed . 

This is the system which has been put into effect in the Battle 

Fleet and is now in effect in the Scouting Fleet . In other words, 

tho nlan and problem system embraces tactical precision of move -

rnent as one of its component parts but is not the sole and only 
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part of the problem . In laying out the problem nark I believe 

in alnays keeping to the fore the value of the offensive attitude 

of mind rather than the defensive attitude of mind. It is my 

experience that often when the broad military situation demands 

the strategic defensive an astute loader can soractimcs turn the 

scale by appropriate local tactical offensive. 

14. Naturally , much of the training ~ork is devoted to the 

development of the tactics of types. Each type - the battleship, 

the destroyer , the cruiser , the submarine and the air force -

has its own particular problems to consider and work a l ong these 

lines must be li1ost thorough and comprehensive . Unfo rtun ately, . 

owing to lack of cruisers, ne are extremely weak in the develop-

ment of the tactics of this type. The battleships and destroyers 

are pretty nell established and work alone these lines means 

merely an increass in perfection of detail. The submarine i s 

still an uncertain problem . Many able men are of the opinion 

that the submarine can be considered as an essential component 

part of the fleet in battle. I do not incline entirely to this 

idea , for I believe that the submarine in battle is still a 

weapon of chance except for those vessels which are able to main -

tain fleet speed . The air force , (and in this connection I in-

elude the carrier as a part of this force) is the most interest-

inc and unknown problem of all . It presents a great future if 

properly developed and with more intensive work I believe that 

the future will find the air force taking a more prominent pa rt 

as one of the striking arms of the fleet than it has in the past. 

So thoroughly convinced am I of this that I propose to spend a 
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great part of the coming year in immediate pcrsonel contact with 

the air force. 

15. The strateGic situation which confronts the fleet must 

always be of concern to the high command. However, in peace it 

plays a less prominent role than the tactical situation. In fact, 

it plays a secondary role then. In peace it is better in hand 

tha.n is the tact:i.cal situation. An element of time enters here 

which permits of a review and an adjustment of the strategic 

situation in peace which might not be possible in war , and being 

given the time it becomes the concern of the War Plans Section 
I 

of the Dep~rtment to a greater extent than would be the case in 

war. 

16 . The political and international situe.tion must alvmys 

be one of indirect concern , in peace, to the high command, but 

being out of his control it naturally plays a subordinate part 

in his concern. However , the high command raust always keep , in 

the background of his mind, a workinc kno~lcdge of the political 

situation so that in the event of sudden hostilities he may take 

over the reins of such part es may be entrusted to him and carry 

on efficiently . Naturally , in time of war, the political and 

internationel situation forges immediately to the front place. 

In a broad sense it becomes the primary role second to which is 

the strategic situation end third , the tactical situation which, 

though subordinate to the others, is, in the public mind , the 

most dramatic of all . 

17. I find in considerinc the aspects of high command that 

the question of personel contact r,i th influential men and foreign 
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officials plays a pr6minen\ part. While on the surface the 

Navy, during peace, may not be apparently a popular arm of the 

public service, yet underlying the surface there is a high regard 

for the naval service among the thinkinG and responsible men of 

our country. No persons are better qualified to express the Pavys 

needs, its aims, and its objectives than are those who exercise 

high command. I think that these men should feel that they have 

a duty incumbent upon them to define, without being aggressive, 

the naval position wheneve~ the right occasion presents itself. 

Iforeover, much more Good is done by a few intimate personal con-

tacts than can be done by reams of letter-writing or newspaper 

acitation~ 

18. A point which should not be neglected in the exercise 

of high command is the matter of joint Army and Navy problems. 

I will not go into this matter at length for this is a problem 

in itself. Nevertheless, opportunities to cet together and to 

carry on maneuvers for the benefit of each service should not be 

lost sight of. It tends to mutual understanding and reliance on 

each other and of a certainty would bring about better coopera-

tion ~henevor the exiGencies of war force us to work together . 

I would like here to mention briefly a few of the points brought 

out in the execution of Problem IX last winter. In the first 

place, the naval point of view is so generally fixed upon the 

value of the battleship force as the striking arm that it was 

not en~irely ready to accept the idea that the real striking 

force may, if the situation demands it, consist almost entirely 
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of an air force properly supported, The ccsult was that when the 

Fifth Division of the Battle Fleet, supported by the CALIFORNIA, 

was thrown vell to the front it was practically accepted as the 

striking force and attracted, as it was intended to do, a concen-

tration on the part of the enemy while the real striking force, 

the supported air force, swept around the flank to accomplish 

its mission . On the part of the Army I think it led to the view 

that the defense should be more open than it had been . 

19, Summarizing, During peace, which is the training 

period, r consider the most impbl"tant field of worl< for the fleet 

afloat to be the tactical field and in this I include not only 

movement but the use of e.11 offensive vrnapons and methods of 

defense, Second to this , the strategic field of endeavor is 

placed, and l~st of all I place the political and international 

field as the concern of the higher command, 

FLEET WAR OPERATION 

20. In this discussion I shall not attempt to outline any 

of ray conceptions of the exercise of high command as pertains 

to that highest command of all , the Office of Naval Operations . 

This is beyond my province , except the very genera l comment which 

pertains to the exercise .2.f. all high co~mand , that details , so 

far as it is pre.cticable .§D_Q, efficacious , should be delegated to 

subordinates . It is my purpose here to speak more of the exer -

cise of high command in the Fleet . 

21. It is during the period of war that the value of a plan 

of campaign asserts itself . No serious campc.ic;n can be under -

taken that is not based upon sound strategic premises . Then is 
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the time ~hen the high command , havinc so trained his fleet to 

perfection in tlle tactical field in peace , can , with reasonable 

assurance , lea7e the execution of tactical details to his sub -

ordinates and devote hi~self to the study of the strategic situ -

ation. For unless the strategic plan nf campaig~ is sound , no 

brilliancy of tactical execution can 8nti:~.J..Y overcome a funda -

;;1en tal s tra teg i c v1e2.kne s s . If then the Fle6t is on a sound w2r 

~asis , the Department can, with a certcin degree of assurance , 

leave nruch of the execution of the plc1.n of ce.rnp"l.ic;n to the man 

in the field, which is the correct thing to do. Ee is the man 

on the spot , the one ~ho should handle most of the details him -

self and not be harrassed by orders and counter orders from home. 

But u:.1less the service Ets 2. v1hole works on sound principles, this 

is apt to be the c~se the moment we are hurried into a war . 

22 . It is no~ that ~he importance of the political and 

internatione.l situc.tion jumps to the front . But this can never 

be the first concArn uf the man in the fiel~. while it must 

always be the first ~oncern of the DeJar·trnont at home. The man 

in the field , ho~cver , oust be so alive to the political and 

interne.tion:c.l s1 t1'ation that he can accept ccneral instructions 

from the Department and in turn translate them into correct 

strategic estim~te on the spot ~ So then , to the man afloat , in 

Tiar , his first concern is the strategic field of endeavor and 

h2,rdly second to that is the tactical field of operation , while 

covering ~11 as a mantle must be the ~§neral instructions re-

ceived fro1:1 home , GUiding and directin.i:-; l1i1:1 constc.ntly a2* to tl1e 

politicel and internQtional situation , Tihich , durinG the course 
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of a war , may chan3e and present as many varyinc phases as does 

the strategic situat i on at the front itself . 

23 . In the conduct of war afloat , the high command must 

conste.ntly survey the str2tegic situation in or der to l:noi:1 v,here 

to throw his force most effective l y . In placinc this fo r ce to 

the best advantace , he must constantly bear in mind the nine fun -

de.mental ~rinciplea of war and in addition he must bear in mind 

the four factors ~ithin his own fleet ~ith which he has to dea l, 

na.mely ; 1) Fizl1tinc; , \"/hich means the efficient use of al l of ou r 

weapons; 2 ) Propulsion , which takes us to the scene of batt l e or 

of operation ; 3) Flot~tion , which keeps our hulls unde r us , and ; 

4) ·Tactice.J. I':ovoment, r:hich disposes our vrnapons to the best 

24 . But after all , while the above factors aro those upon 

v7hich the :1j_ch cocm2.nd must constantly keep his eye , the r e is one 

more imponderable factor which must be his concern co n stant l y . 

After all , it is oen , not thincs, which fi~ht. ~eapons speak , 

but they only speak effectively through tho suiding genius of the 

man who exe r cises control ove r all . Therefore , to my mind , one 

of the key points upon ~hich the hi~h command mtjst a l ways keep 

his eyes is the m11 i tary character of the man v1ho, as an enemy , 

., exercises the hicl1 coi-;1mand. Upon the estimate of the stronc and 

the weak points in the milita r y character of the enemy h i gh com-

mand so must our hic;h comr,10.nd 2.rran,c;e his s tre. tec i c plans c1.nd 

dispose of ~is t~ctical ~eapons to meet most efficiently each 

situstion Qs it presents itself . Wi th &n enemy of certa i n knonn 

military virtues , one of the fundamental princip l es of war miaht 
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be demanded, wh5le with an enemy in high command of certain other 

military virtues the same fundamental principles , though appa-

rently obvious, might indicate a course of conduct it would be 

exactly the thing to avoid and another course of action would be 

the course to produce the best results. Therefore , however well 

we may arrance our own plans and however thorou1h may be our own 

preparations to meet certain situations , if we do not give the 

c;ravest consideration to the military characters of the men who 

exercise enemy high cori1mEmd v,e r1ould not be playing to best ad -

vantaGe necessarily. Therefore, in considerinc the problems 

v,hich fa.ce the hic;h command , one of the most important is to 

correctly estimate the uilitary character of the men opposinG 

you. 

25 . It may be noted that up to this point in the discussion 

I have dealt almost entirely with the positive side of the aspect 

of higher command, that is broadly with those view - points and 

those acts ~hich enter into the picture from the constructive 

side . There are , however, certain restrictions upon the exercise 

of higher command , and certain acts which should not be committed , 

which make it incum b ent to sketch briefly the negative side of 

the picture. I will limit myself to two very General presenta -

tions. 

26 . ~hile I was President of this College I got out a paper 

entitled "Administration and Comr:-1and11 , "an analysis of their 

derivation and discussion of their exercise .'' There Das outlined 

the oricin of each and the channels along which each should flow . 

It will be noted that in peace , Administration has a tendency to 
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assur.ie Command and to exercise authority which it v1ould be 

dangerous for it to exercise in var . This is the logical result 

of our Buree.u system , e. perfectly natural and sa.ne system in 

itself but v1ith fa.ults inherent to it, v1hich ::mst be guarded 

against. In the first place , through its clerical system, it 

represents the only continuous body of thouGht always holding 

the seme positions always doing the same thin~s, which we have in 

our ever-changing, 1:)urely ne.val personnel. The result is almost 

inevitable thet thou~h in theory, the Fleet comes first, and the 

Bureaus exist to maintain the Fleet in beinG, actually the power 

resides in the Bureaus with the tendency more and more for admin-

istration to creep into the realm of command and to assume the 

reins. We go along this wey with more details, constantly being 

taken from the Fleet and exercised by men in the Department, 

until one rnorninG we suddenly awake , the calm of peace shattered 

and the horrid din of war on. Then there is a fluttering behind 

the front line of the fleet , the reins of assu1i1ed authority are 

laid down: the small piping tunes of peace are stilled , and there 

goes up a cry from the entire country , swelling constantly in 

volume, for the high command to exercise authority and to pro-
. 

duce results, a call to the very men whose hands have been tied 

partially in peace . And the hiGh command must meet this call . 

27. A second thouGht which flows naturally from this I 

name Loyalty . '.' .7hen does loyalty demand that I disobey an order? 

Certainly rarely in peace , for the all important element time 

~ill come forward to ease the situation, but in war it may be 

different. Our country wr:cs founded on the idea that "The Lt:i.w", 
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the expression of what is true and richt should prevail over the 

orders of any one man. The first should be as enduring as the 

granite, backbone of our land: the latter may be as variable as 

the v1 incls t.h2.t 1Jlovi . So \'/hen the test cor.1es, the great leader 

must c;o into silent coE11:11-mion v;i th himself: he must search his 

soul and come out prepared to give his loyalty to what he deems 

his duty to be, in the c;reat things, even though by so doing he 

may go contr~ry to express directions in smaller matters. If eb-

solutely sure he is right• he must stick to the right even thouch 

he sacrifice life and glory. Honor he can never sacrifice so 

long as he be right. 

FINALLY 

I wish to thank the college for this opportunity to present 

my views on high conraand to it. I do not ask you to accept any-

thing I have stated to be of particular value except as ground 

for discussion, beyond those facts which evidently are true. 

Further, I ri ish to sts.te that I owe a debt of gratitude not only 

to the Naval ~ar College but to the Army War Collece for the op-

portunities they have siven me to formulate my ideas upon this 

subject. µithout the aid of these two servic~ schools I could 

never have had eny concrete ideas at all. So thoroughly am I 

impressed b•r the training gi ve::1 by these tvio institutions that in 

the future I would hesitate to recommend to the highest command 

any man who had not been able to avail himself of the opportuni-

ties given here. A man may have a world of experience at sea, 

but experience only, may cover a form without useful purpose and 
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direction unless purpose be furnished by years of thouchtful 

study directed by the guiding hand of our creat service schools . 

August 30 , 1929, 
Hen port, R, I . 

Y.T. V. PRATT . 




